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Senator Qualifications List 
Suggested As By-Law 
An attempt to place quali- 
fications on students running 
for Student Senate next 
spring produced a lengthy de- 
bate at Monday's meeting. A 
list   of   qualifications,   which 
wus prepared last semester by the 
Senate election committee was in- 
troduced as a constitutional by- 
law by Charles Green, Senate 
president. 
Senator Richard Daley stated 
that qualification and eligibility 
standards would be improper "be- 
cause we will have taken away 
from the student body their right 
to choose whom they please." He 
then read a letter published in 
last year's B-G News written by 
Stanley Kolb, '53, which con- 
demned as undemocratic placing 
requirements on Senate candi- 
dates. 
Kmltn   Itepllei 
Roger Kasten retorted that stu- 
dents need experience before sit- 
ting on Senate. "If he isn't ac- 
tive, he doesn't work. If he 
doesn't have enough points, he 
doesn't deserve to be u senator," 
Kasten said. 
The list of qualifications re- 
quired a total of 10 service point* 
based on attendance at Senate 
meetings, Senate committee chair- 
men or members, officers or mem- 
bers of recognized campus organ- 
izations, and Senate membership. 
Points given in these activities 
scale from 10 to 3 with maximums 
set in each category. A minimum 
2.2 average is necessary. These 
qualifications do not apply to 
freshmen. 
A motion to invite Dr. Charles 
Rarrell, chairman of the political 
science department, to make ob- 
servations on the democratic as- 
pect of such qualifications was 
confirmed by Green after the Sen- 
ate tally resulted in a tie vote. 
Daley then read from three po- 
litical science books in an effort 
to cite the irregularity of placing 
these qualifications on the candi- 
dates. Further discussion was 
postponed until Monday in order 
that the senators might study the 
views of the student body, Green 
explained. 
Honor  System   DUcusted 
Discussion by Senate of test 
stealing and a possible honor sys- 
tem at the University followed the 
president's report of a similar dis- 
cussion by the Council of Student 
Affairs. Dan Baker said that a 
library file of old examinations 
available to all students at Union 
College, Schcncctady, N. Y., where 
he entered college, had proved suc- 
cessful. He added that this file 
caused instructors to change their 
test each year and eliminated 
files kept by individual campus 
organizations. 
The three Senate faculty advis- 
ers ventured opinions on this sub- 
ject. Dr. Virginia Platt, assistant 
professor of history, said, "I am 
strongly in favor of a testing 
library for students to look at the 
exam and know what to expect." 
Dr. Donald Bowman, professor of 
physics agreed to a test file of 
some kind but thought "an honor 
system will not work in this 
school." 
Qivens VoicM Approval 
"Having been to a school for 
four years where they had an hon- 
or system, it is certainly worth in- 
vestigating," Mr. Stuart Givcns, 
coordinator of student activities 
added. 
A letter from Mr. Henry Cabot 
Lodge, chief United States dele- 
gate to the United Nations, con- 
firming a congratulatory message 
from Senate on the United Na- 
tions anniversary last week was 
received by Carol Payne, Senate 
secretary. It extended his per- 
sonal thanks and continued hopes 
for world peace. 
BULLETIN 
Drink Costs Two 
Educations, Frosh 
And Senior Ousted 
Two students were dismissed 
from the University last week on 
charges of violating alcoholic bev- 
erage regulations, reports Arch B. 
I'onkim, dean  of students. 
The students dismissed were in- 
volved in separate cases, said Dean 
Conklin. One of the students, 
Thomas Ilurke. a freshman from 
Maysville. N. Y., was arrested 
by city police last week on a 
drunk and disorderly charge. 
Iturke was fined $100 and costs 
by Mayor ('. \V. Dick and subse- 
quently dismissed from the Uni- 
versity. 
In the second case, Frank Kraft, 
a senior from Toledo, WHS ob- 
served with beer in his possession 
by a proctor in a dormitory. 
These two cases make a total of 
live students dismissed this year 
for breaking University regula- 
tions on alcohol. 
Regulations To Continue 
Dean Conklin said that the 
regulations would continue to be 
enforced. He asked that students 
be reminded of the following 
statement which appears in the 
University catalog: 
"Enrollment in the University 
implies that the student accepts the 
responsibility to be a good citizen 
of the University and observe all 
regulations pertaining to student 
life and conduct. Any student 
found guilty of flagrant or serious 
violation of University regulations 
or found in violation of the moral 
and ethical code of the University 
may be dismissed. Possession or 
use of alcoholic beverage in any 
form while on the University 
campus or on property owned or 
rented by University students off 
campus, is considered as auto- 
matic withdrawal from the Uni- 
versity, and the student will be 
dropped from the University im- 
mediately." 
Fraternity Bids Out 
Tomorrow At O S./TJ. 
Freshmen and upperclassmen 
may pick up their fraternity bids 
tomorrow in the Rec Hall o* the 
Ad Bldg. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Members of the Intcrfratemity 
Council will hand out the bids. No 
other fraternity men are allowed in 
the area, due to the rushing rules 
set up by IFC. 
Once the bids are picked up, they 
must be signed the same day. Bids 
may also be picked up all next 
week in the Dean of Students of- 
fice. 
If a pledge sees his bid and does 
not sign it that day, but waits to 
pick it up and sign it later, he will 
be fined $5. This fine does not 
apply to the person who has not 
previously seen his bid. 
The signed bids arc due in Dean 
t'onklin's office by 12 p.m. next 
Friday. A fine of $16 will be lev- 
ied on those persons who do not 
hand in their signed bids. 
A period of no rushing will exist 
stnrting tomorrow and remain in 
effect until Saturday, Nov. 14. 
Fraternity Found Guilty 
Delta Upsilon fraternity was 
found guilty of a rush viola- 
tion by IFe's faculty court yes- 
terday at 6 p.m. Complete story 
in Tuesday's issue. 
Panhel Presents 
Scholastic Awards 
Panbellenic will hold its annual 
scholarship award night Nov. 10, 
in the Main Aud. 
The three awards to be given are 
a trophy, given by Delta Gamma, 
to the sorority with the highest 
point average; a plaque, given to 
the sorority with the highest pledge 
point average; and a tray given to 
the sorority which has made the 
greatest scholastic improvement. 
Mrs. Samuel H. Lowrie will 
speak at the affair. Before the 
program, each sorority will sing 
one song. 
Freshmen women are encouraged 
to attend, said Joyce Crede, presi- 
dent of Panhelknic. 
'Goodbye, My Fancy1 Presented 
Tonight, Tomorrow In Auditorium 
20 Concerns Hold 
Job Interview Here 
The Bureau of Appointments 
announces that there are approxi- 
mately 20 different concerns send- 
ing representatives to Bowling 
Green to hold interviews with 
seniors in the College of Business 
Administration. Gene Chandler, 
assistant director of the Bureau of 
Appointments, ststed there will be 
more companies eventually sched- 
uling interview dates, for at the 
end of last year there had been a 
total of 80 companies that had 
held interviews. 
Mr. Chandler remarked that the 
response from the students in 
making appointments for inter- 
views has been very good. The 
Ohio Box Board Co. and the Ford 
Motor Co., which were on campus 
earlier this week, respectively in- 
terviewed 10 and  15 students. 
X-Roy Unit To Be 
On Campus Nov. 9; 
Unit In Men's Gym 
The State X-ray Unit from Co- 
lumbus will be on campus Nov. 9 
through Nov. 13, to take chest 
x-rays. These tests are conducted 
to discover any evidence of tu- 
berculosis among the students, 
nnd is the annual project of the 
adult  health  education  class. 
According to Samuel M. Coop- 
er, chairman, department of 
health and physical education, 
these tests will be held in the 
basement of the men's gym at the 
following hours: Monday, Nov. 9, 
1-4 p.m.; Tuesday, 9-12 a.m. and 
1-1 p.m.; Wednesday, 9-12 a.m. 
and 1-4 p.m.; Thursday, 8:30- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-1 p.m.; Friday, 
9-12 a.m. and  2-6 p.m. 
Freshmen students enrolled in 
physical education courses will be 
scheduled during these hours to 
take the examination. However, 
Mr. Cooper stated that any other 
persons interested in having a 
chest x-ray should report to the 
gym during the hours listed. The 
x-ray unit is capable of taking 
175 pictures an hour, and it is 
the opinion of Mr. Cooper that 
anyone reporting for an x-ray can 
be taken care of without undue 
waiting. 
Pictured here In a ecene from "Goodbye. My Fancy." being presented In the 
Main Aud., are. left to right. Tina Lazofl. Anne Potoky. and Lee Beneke. 
Donnelly President SSSS 
r\£ r      A   • i n L Are Now Available; 
Of Secretarial Club  Dec. 3 Deadline 
Barbara Donnelly was elected 
president of the new Secretarial 
Club when the charter members 
met with Dr. Galen Stutsman, 
chairman of the business education 
department, Monday, Nov. 2. 
Other officers elected were Bar- 
bara Hobbs, vice-president; Suzan 
Janes,secretary; Put Montgomery, 
treasurer; and Shirley Dannen- 
burger, historian. The adviser to 
the new club will be Dr. Stutsman. 
The club, open to all interested 
secretarial majors, will meet two 
Thursdays a month. The first 
general meeting will be held Thurs- 
day, Nov. 19. A representative 
of the National Secretary Associa- 
tion from the Toledo chapter has 
been Invited to attend the meeting 
and speak to the members. 
Nine Marching Bands To Play 
Tomorrow At Football Game 
Eight high school marching bands will add flash and 
color to Bowling Green State University's final home foot- 
ball game tomorrow with a parade through the city and 
performances in the stadium. 
According to Prof. Roy J. Weger, director of the Univer- 
sity Marching Band, each band 
will put on a 3-minute show, 
selected from the best of its per- 
formances this fall, followed by a 
mflssed formation with the BGSU 
Marching Band. 
The band members and con- 
ductors will have luncheon in the 
Commons on the University cam- 
pus and then assemble at Ridge 
Street School for the parade, 
which will start at 12:80 p.m. 
Pre-Game   Show 
Three bands will perform in the 
pre-game show before the kick-off 
of the BG-Heidelberg game at 
2 p.m. The other five bands 
will  perform   at half-time. 
In the massed formation which 
will conclude the program, two 
high school bands and the 80- 
piece University Band will outline 
a shield around the football field. 
Within this shield six bands will 
spell out the word BANDS in let- 
ters 35 feet high and play "High 
School Cadets March," which was 
written by John Philip Sousa. 
Taking part in this High School 
Day will be the Maumee High 
School 60-piece band, conducted 
by Jerry C. Kiger; McClure Pub- 
lic School 49-piece band; con- 
ducted by Frank Zurlo; Grand 
Rapids Public  School 45 - piece 
band, conducted by John Huff- 
man; Kisingsun High School 86- 
piece band, conducted by John 
Christ man; Arlington Public 
School 50-piece band, conducted 
by David J. /.oil; Holland High 
School 63-piece band, conducted 
by E. Lowell Rogers; Deshler Pub- 
lic School 80-piece band, conduct- 
ed by Kenneth Smykil; and Lynn, 
Ind., Public School 45-plece band, 
conducted by William D. Stelner. 
All eight of these band conduc- 
tors are graduates of the Univer- 
sity. 
Oilers Prise 
A prize of $100 is being offered 
by Dr. Frank J. Prout, president 
emeritus of BGSU, for the top 
performing high school band. 
The judges will rate marching in 
the parade and individual shows 
in the stadium equally in making 
their decision. 
The BGSU band will be host to 
a party for visiting band members 
immediately after the game. 
Superintendents of the partici- 
pating schools have been invited 
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald to 
be his guests at luncheon tomor- 
row and to be with him in the re- 
viewing stand as the bands march 
by. 
Applications for membership in 
Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership 
honor society for men, will be 
available in Dr. Lloyd Helms' of- 
fice, 302 Ad Bldg., on Nov. 11, 
according to Marvin Crosten, ap- 
plication chairman. All applica- 
tions must be returned through a 
member of ODK by Dec. 8. 
The purpose of Omicron Delta 
Kappa is to afford student and 
faculty leaders opportunities and 
experiences in cooperative effort 
for leadership and service in the 
University, for the maintenance 
and improvement of the unity and 
democracy of learning, and the art 
of democratic living. 
The five qualities for member- 
ship shall be character, leadership, 
and service in campus life, scholar- 
ship, fellowship, and consecration 
to the democratic ideals. 
1. Character shall be the pri- 
mary consideration. 
2. The candidate must have: 
a. At least one full aca- 
demic year of residence 
at Bowling Green. 
b. Junior or senior stand- 
ing. 
c. A minimum accumulative 
point average of 2.5 
based upon his last two 
semesters before apply- 
ing for membership or 
his entire academic re- 
cord. 
8. Service and leadership in at 
least two fields: 
a. Scholarship 
b. Athletics 
c. Social-Religious affairs 
d. Publications 
e. Speech, Music, and Dra- 
matic  Arts. 
Member! Of ODK 
Student members are Raymond 
Bertelson, Herbert Collier, Marvin 
Crosten, David Freedheim, Charles 
Green, Jerrry Helwig, Harold Mc- 
Grady, Ralph McKinney, Dan 
Guthrie, Dwight Rangeler, and 
Jack Taylor. 
Active faculty members are 
Lloyd A. Helms, Herschel Lither- 
land, and Benjamin L. Pierce. 
Alumni and honorary members 
are Harold Anderson, Arch B. 
Conklin, John Hepler, Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald, J. R. Overman, Frank J. 
Prout, Emerson Shuck, Elden T. 
Smith, and Walter A. Zaugg. 
Beneke Plays Lead 
In One Set Comedy 
A girls' dormitory room, 
cluttered with the usual four- 
year accumulation of souven- 
irs, is the only set of the 
three-act comedy, "Goodbye, 
My Fancy," which opened 
last night in the Main Aud. It 
will run tonight and tomorrow 
night. 
Tickets for "Goodbye, My 
Fancy" will be available at the 
box offices, at the Gate Theatre 
from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4, and in 
the Well from 10 to 12 today and 
tomorrow. Tickets may be re- 
served by calling the Gate Thea- 
ter. 
The play is the story of a cru- 
sading Congresswoman, an inde- 
cisive college president, a wise- 
cracking Life photographer, a 
quiet girls' school, and a contro- 
versial film. 
The Congresswoman (Lee Ben- 
eke) returns to Good Hope Col- 
lege for Women to be awarded an 
honorary degree. She brings 
along her documentary film, which 
is part of her campaign to ac- 
quaint people with the horrors of 
war. She also brings memories of 
the man she once loved enough to 
endure expulsion from the cam- 
pus in order to protect him. 
Her former lover (Larry Sel- 
ka), however, has since become 
president of Good Hope, a job 
which has made him an irresolute, 
indecisive figure. 
A Life photographer (Robert 
Smith) who has followed Miss Reed 
to all parts of the world for six 
years in an attempt to gain her 
love, guesses that her return to 
Good Hope is actually to renew her 
old acquaintances, and follows her 
there. He hopes that when she dis- 
covers she is in love with a memo- 
ry, she will at last return to him. 
The set-up of the stage crew 
has been changed to make it more 
professional. Betty Idle is assist- 
ant stage director. 
Dr. Elden T. Smith is faculty 
adviser to the play. 
Orchestra Presents 
Concerts Sunday 
Sunday afternoon the Univer- 
sity String Orchestra will make 
its first appearance in Toledo In 
the auditorium of the Museum of 
Art at 3 p.m. 
The group will present a sec- 
ond concert in the PA Aud. at 
8:16 p.m. 
The program for the two en- 
gagements will include works of 
Vivaldi, Handel. Greig, Hoist, Ar- 
nell, and Persichetti." The "Clas- 
sical Variations," written in 1989 
by the English composer Richard 
Arnell, will be heard for the first 
time in Bowling Green and Tole- 
do. The Vivaldi "Concerto Gros- 
so," for two violins, cello, and 
string orchestra, is familiar today 
in distorted form, as played in 
numerous transcriptions for sym- 
phony orchestra. In playing this 
work for coming concerts, the 
original score and instrumenta- 
tion will be used. 
Three musicians from the Uni- 
versity Symphony Orchestra will 
assist the String Orchestra in pre- 
senting two of the numbers. An- 
thony Roberts will play the trum- 
pet in "The Hollow Men," by the 
American composer, Vincent Per- 
sichetti. Oboe parts in Handel's 
"Concerto Grosso" will be played 
by Freda Tschanz and Richard 
Ecker, instructor of music. 
Gerald McLaughlin is the 
founder and conductor of the 
orchestra. 
University Opened  In   1S14 
The University wia opened in 
temporary quarters on September 
16, 1914, and a year later, classes 
were held in the present Admini- 
stration Building and In Moeley 
Hall. 
To Attend Convention 
All staff members of Bowling 
Green women's health and physi- 
cal education department will at- 
tend a convention at Lake Erie 
College in Cleveland this week 
end. 
The convention is for the wo- 
men's physical education section 
of the Ohio College Association. 
In Our Opinion 
Need For Teachers 
This being National Education Week, Nov. 1 to 7, we 
took a statistical look at the College of Education. Originally 
the only field taught here, the College of Education has re- 
mained an important, and the largest, college in the Univer- 
sity. 
In 1923 there were 575 students in the education field. 
Thirty years later the enrollment in the College of Education 
stands at 1,438, including those in the Sandusky branch. 
Since 1946 the number has grown rapidly, reaching its peak 
with the general post-war enrollment peak in all schools. 
Despite this large number of students entering the 
teaching field, the need remains great for teachers. This 
year approximately 86 students will graduate in elementary 
education field; last year the Bureau of Appointments had 
1,898 calls for teachers in that area. The number of openings 
in secondary teaching fields was far greater than the number 
of graduates, in almost every instance. 
A committee of the National Education Association 
estimated that 160,000 new, fully trained teachers would be 
needed in the lower grades alone this fall. The supply to 
fill this gap was estimated at 35,636. 
These figures point up the very definite need for teachers 
in both the elementary and secondary area. They also 
emphasize the importance of well-trained, college-graduate 
teachers to fill the openings. 
Pictured abor. Is ih. Amphlth.atar, lakan from lohuloo Hospital toward Ik* 
MM, 
Amphitheater Set Up In 38; 
Honors Day There In 1939 
The   University   Amphitheater,  
located behind the Falcona Nest, /r--»  r-       \ i i 
marks  the   fifteenth  year  of  its 2J oeOlOQV  MO  OTS 
existence,  this   year,   "   ■—   ~ 
41 In Advertising, 
Marketing To Tour 
Chic. Board Trade 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity's marketing and advertising 
departments will send 41 repre- 
sentatives to the Chicago Hoard 
of Trade Educational Tour to be 
held in Chicago Monday and Tuvx- 
day. 
The tour is arranged by Mau- 
rice Mandell and Louis Manhart, 
of the College of Business Admin- 
istration. This is the fourth year 
Mr. Manhart has arranged the 
tour at Bowling Green. 
Chlcaaooni   Sponsor 
Executives sponsoring the tour 
in Chicago are Robert E. Stark, 
research director of Young and 
Rubican, one of the world's larg- 
est advertising agencies, Alice E. 
Haggans, educational director of 
the Board of Trade of the City of 
Chicago. 
Other sponsors are I.. Range, 
director of public relations of the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, 
and S. Teitelman, director of mar- 
keting research of Armour and 
Co. 
LOOT*   Al    1:30   p.m. 
Bowling Green students will 
leave Sunday at 1:30 p.m. by 
Greyhound bus and will arrive in 
Chicago at approximately 6 p.m. 
Sunday. The students will visit 
the Board of Trade Bldg. and 
Young and Rubicam Monday. 
Tuesday the students will ob- 
serve the Mercantile Exchange in 
the morning and will visit Armour 
and Co. in the afternopn. The stu- 
dents have special assignments— 
such as reports. Furthermore the 
programs have been designed to lit 
into the course work which the 
students are now studying. 
35     StudanU     Attend 
Making the trip with Mr. Man- 
dell and Mr. Manhart are Charles 
Jacobs, Warren Phillips, Dave 
Phillips, Walter Nelson, Donald 
Phillips, John Chambers, Fred 
Fether, Bob Troknya, Marvin 
Roth, Jo Limbird, Barbara Schus- 
ter, Robert Schifko, James Rein- 
thai, James Ayers, Sam McClellan, 
Richard Bloom, Daniel Baker, 
John Howard, and Alan Stierlew. 
Also attending the meetings 
are Donald Currie, Ray Mixer, 
Marcia Griffin, Philip Bremser Jr., 
I.ime D. Powell, Frank Smith, 
Richard Muzilla, Raymond Muzil- 
la, Barbara Howard, Roger Stov- 
er, Robert Wolf, Stanley Sprague, 
Carl Henne Jr., David Oman, 
John Oomer, and Charles Stro- 
berg. 
Students Hear Speech 
By Father Zazwiecki 
The Rev. Stephen A. Zazwiecki 
of St. Vincent DePaul's Church of 
Toledo was on campus recently to 
speak to a group of students ma- 
joring in speech and hearing thera- 
py- 
Father Zaxwiecki recently under- 
went a laryngectomy and it learn- 
ing to apeak by means of esopha- 
geal speech. 
A group of persons who had 
undergone laryngectomies and are 
learning esophageal speech were 
also present to hear Father Zax- 
wiecki's speech. 
| 1U* Skadtf e<vuf\ | 
An Idaho potato married a Vir- 
ginia potato. When their baby 
arrived she was a sweet potato. 
After she grew up she married 
Walter Winchell. which displeased 
her parents, because he is just a 
commentator. 
Official 
Announcements 
All |r»ihm«n and sophomore • .•■■ 
mantary education malon, and thoM 
|r«ihm»n who axpacl to transfor to 
th» •lemenlary curriculum beginning 
with the i.eond Mmwtor, or* re 
quailed to mett In the main audi- 
torium at 4 p.m., W.dn.iday, NOT. 
11. for a brief but Important eenlcn. 
according to Dr. Harachal Utharland. 
daan of lh»  College  of Education. 
• •     • 
Junior* may '•turn Koy plcturw 
NOT.  10  and  11  from  1-12  OJB.  and 
1-5 p.m. on the tocond floor of th« 
Maintenance Bldg. Additional plc- 
turw alto may bo ordered at thla 
tun*. All plcluraa mul bo returned 
by NOT. 11 If ttud.nit wUh their 
picture to appear In tho 1954 Kay. 
• •    • 
Reglitratlon for tho ■•cond nlne- 
woak unit In tho woman's physical 
waak unit In tho woman* physical 
education ■•rrlco claaaaa will bo 
Monday and Tuesday, announced 
Miss Gertrude Eppler. head of the 
department. 
Women will raglalar during their 
classes on those days, and anyone 
absent will find It harder to get their 
preference, said Miss Eppler. The 
new daseee will begin the week of 
of NOT. 16. 
BG Piano Faculty 
To Be On Panel 
The piano faculty of the Uni- 
versity will conduct a panel dis- 
cussion on piano teaching at the 
fall conference of the Northwest 
District, Ohio Music Teachers' As- 
sociation, at the Toledo Museum 
of Art Friday. 
Taking part in the discussion 
will be Myrtle Jensen, Lenora Co- 
hen, Dale Haven, Dr. J. Paul Ken- 
nedy, Dr. Harry Spangler, and 
Helen  DeJager. 
Three BGSU students, who 
were 1963 audition winners, will 
appear on the program. They are 
Jane Herrmann, Luane Wisler, 
and Winifred Winters. 
Helen DeJager will present a 
piano recital prior to the panel 
discussion. 
it was re- 
vealed by Dr. Frank J. Prout, 
president emeritus. It was set up 
during 1988, with the mound for 
the stage being built up with dirt 
taken from the excavation made 
for Powell's Pond. 
TrMS   Cl.arsd 
The original plot was a semi- 
wooded area and the underlying 
rock was too near the surface to 
render the ground suitable for 
building purposes. A few of the 
trees were cleared and the grad- 
ing waa done by contractors. 
New trees were planted around 
the plot. The wooden fence near 
the Amphitheater was added in 
conjunction with the building of 
the Falcons Nest In   1941. 
The first Honors Day cere- 
monies held there were in May, 
1939, according to Dr. Prout. 
Both Honors Day and graduation 
ceremonies have been held in the 
Amphitheater ever since. When 
weather has been inclement, the 
exercises were held in the main 
auditorium. 
N.ad Fulfilled 
With the completion of the Am- 
phitheater in 1938, students and 
faculty members felt that a long- 
standing need of the University 
had been fulfilled. Many faculty 
members had been urging the de- 
velopment of an outdoor theater 
for many years. 
Dr. James R. Overman, dean of 
faculties, who waa professor of 
mathematics at the time, stated 
that his surveying class surveyed 
and determined the necessary 
grade of the plot several years 
prior to its actual development. 
Their project helped to determine 
the site of the outdoor theater. 
Present plans for the proposed 
Student Union call for the clear- 
ing of the ground now occupied 
by the Amphitheater to make way 
for the new building. 
All Placed 
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1,077 Our-Patients 
Treated At Hospital 
In a statement from Mrs. Jane 
D. Igou, health administrator, it 
was reported that as of Oct. 30, 
there have been 1,077 student out- 
patient cases treated at Johnston 
Hospital. An out-patient case is 
that case which is treated at the 
Infirmary and released upon treat- 
ment This differs from in-pa- 
tient cases which are admitted to 
the hospital and kept for a period 
of time. 
There have been a total of 
2,364 calls made at the hospital, 
this figure including the original 
out-patient treatment, plus re- 
peat calls made by students. 
Mrs. Igou stated that as of Oct. 
30, there have been 121 students 
confined to the hospital for a total 
of 348 hospital days. Forty-six 
male and 76 female students have 
been in-patients at the hospital. 
The graduates of 1937 were dis- 
tributed over forty-one countres 
with seven students located oat- 
side the slate. 
MUST BE PERFECT 
Th. privacy of a laclod.d cottage all 
your own. deep in wooded kills. The 
friendly companlonthlp of otkar n.wly 
married collage folk. Jolly, lafiifyinq 
m.ali at an oldrlm. gu.lt house. Easy- 
going l.iiur. (bra.kf.lt until 11:001 or 
vigoroui outdoor life. W.'ll land our 
h.loful THREE HONEYMOON PtANS 
to thou wko m.nrlon det.i. 
THE FARM ON THE HILL 
IWIFTWATW St. UNHtTlVAWIA 
Delicious Golden 
Fried Chicken in 
The Basket 
to go 
X Fried Chicken with plenty 
of crisp French Fries, Roll 
and Butter $1.00 
Really hungry? 
K Fried Chicken with every- 
thing $1.50 
The CHARLES 
RESTAURANT 
530 E. Wooster 
All of the 1963 graduates with 
a major in geology have been 
placed, either in graduate schools 
or in jobs, said John R. Coash, 
assistant professor of geology. 
James W. Faber has a summer job with the Texas Oil Co. In Wy- 
oming, and a graduate assistant- 
ship at Washington University in 
St. Louis. 
John A. Howe has a summer 
job with the Texas Oil Co. in Mon- 
tana, and a graduate assistant- 
ship at Nebraska University. 
Charles C. Ford will be a cartog- 
rapher with the topographic map- 
ping branch of the United States 
Geological Survey in Washington, 
D.C. 
The Atomic Energy Commis- 
sion has hired Otis M. McRae to 
be a tW-lil geologist in the Colorado 
Plateau region, while Paul C. 
Armitage will be a field repre- 
sentative for a gas pipeline com- 
pany in western New York state. 
Grad From /0/7 
Views Homecoming 
For First Time 
The year 1917 was a long time 
ago, but that was when Mrs. Lois 
Welch Chambers graduated from 
Bowling Green. She came back 
for Homecoming for the first time 
in 36 years. 
Mrs. Chambers was the only 
alumna from her class to return, 
which was the oldest graduating 
class to be represented at the 
Alumni Luncheon in the Commons 
Saturday morning. 
"In those days," remarked Mrs. 
Chambers, "the only buildings on 
the campus were the Ad Bldg., the 
Science Bldg., and Williams Hall. 
It's wonderful how the school has 
developed  these  past years." 
Mrs. Chambers, who teaches in 
Toledo, received the Bachelor of 
Science in Education, which was 
the only degree conferred by the 
college. Her graduating class 
contained 61 students. 
The only member of the 1918 
class to return laat week end was 
Mrs. Wanda Kunzman Bechberger 
of Sandusky. 
Mrs. Bechberger also marveled 
at the vast number of improve- 
ments that have come about in 
the past 36 years. 
Mrs. Bechberger taught elemen- 
tary education in Sandusky dur- 
ing the period when President 
Emeritus Frank J. Prout was sup- 
erintendent of schools there. 
Increase Shown In 
Teaching Program 
I n Jobs, Grad School 
The enrollment figures in the 
college of education at Bowling 
Green State University indicate 
that there has been a big response 
to the recruiting program for ele- 
mentary teachers. announced 
Herschel Litherland, dean of the 
College of Education. 
Dean Litherland added that 
there is, and has been, a definite 
shortage of teachers in the ele- 
mentary schools. To combat this 
shortage, the Ohio state legisla- 
ture has provided scholarships for 
those outstanding students who en- 
ter the field of elementary educa- 
tion. These scholarships are for 
the "cadet" elementary program, 
which enables students to be teach- 
ers at the completion of two years 
of college. 
Last year, there were 146 fresh- 
men enrolled in the elementary 
program. This year there are 178, 
an increase of 32. Of these, 10 
are men and 168 are women; 96 
are enrolled in the "cadet" pro- 
gram. There are 46 recipients of 
the Ohio state scholarships, 21 
additionally enrolled, and 28 at the 
Sandusky Branch who are in the 
"cadet" program. 
This new influx of freshmen 
into the elementary program rais- 
es the total elementary majors to 
484. 
On March 6, 1930, Georgetown, 
III., heat Homer by a score of 
1 to 0 in a basketball game. 
Delts To Collect 
All Old Ice Boxes 
The members of Delta Tau Del- 
ta Fraternity have made arrange- 
ments with Mayor Clarence Dick 
and the city of Bowling Green to 
gather all abandoned iceboxes in 
the city. 
The Delts will gather the old 
iceboxes at 1:30 tomorrow after- 
noon. The purpose of the gather- 
ing, which is under the direction 
of Joe Zingale, is to make sure 
that there will not be any aban- 
doned iceboxes left around for 
children to play with, because 
there have been so many deaths 
caused from children being locked 
in  the old  iceboxes this year. 
Letters To The Editor 
Daley Urges Letters To Senators; 
More Debates Suggested 
Dear Editor: 
I feel that the example of the 
debate sponsored last week by the 
World Students Association could 
well afford to be copied by other 
campus organizations. The pro- 
gram was an analysis of the 
American way of life, and the 
directions it seems to be taking. 
There was an affirming and oppos- 
ing group; the issue was taken up 
by members of the audience in the 
latter part of the program. It 
was an objective criticism of the 
good and bad aspects of America, 
as seen through the eyes of four 
panel members—two of them for- 
eign students, and the other two 
graduate students here on campus. 
A college is, after all, basically 
an educational Institution. The 
trouble liea in the fact that learn- 
ing is mainly confined to the class- 
room. We must arouse individual 
participation in problems and is- 
sues common to us all. There are 
many vital questions which face 
us today, and college students 
should be among the most inter- 
ested in those questions. There 
must be more individual partici- 
pation and interest of those on 
campus. 
Let us conduct more such dis- 
cussions here, and let them be the 
kind that directly involves the 
thinking ability of the individual 
student. Let this program be an 
active and regular thing, spon- 
sored by the students or some in- 
terested organizations. If such 
a program were put underway, I 
think that many favorable results 
would be gained. 
Nina Younkin 
... 
Dear Editor: 
At last Monday's meeting of 
Student Senate the proposal waa 
made that all students who are 
candidates for a seat on Senate 
must be eligible for such candi- 
dacy by qualifying under a point 
system. This proposal was con- 
sidered at length last spring when 
our new representation plan was 
decided upon. This eligibility 
point system was not accepted or 
passed by Senate last spring. 
The principle involved here is 
that all persons who wish must 
have the free and unrestricted 
opportunity to seek the office of 
representative, and the only judge 
of who Is to take office is the elec- 
torate (the student body in our 
case). 
Here is a practical problem in a 
democratic situation itself. Let 
student Senators know how you 
feel on the subject. "Write your 
Student Senator," to paraphrase 
an old bit of advice. Let's be 
serious enough to realize our prob- 
lem and uphold a principle which 
is now challenged. The students 
must keep their collective thumb 
on their representatives; other- 
wise the representatives might 
throw away much hard won stu- 
dent rights and freedom. 
Sincerely, 
Richard Dale; 
Student   Senator 
BAKER'S MOTEL 
1 Mile South on U.S. 25 
Beauryrest  Beds 
Steam Heat 
TV in Rooms 
Phone 86114 
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS 
FROM  THE 
DOCKET 
Violations of car regulations 
have resulted in the following 
action by Student Court for the 
week ending Oct. 31. 
Donald Laps, W. O. Keeler, Rob- 
ert Yawberg, Jerry Liebrecht, 
Phil Kilpatrick, James Gordon, 
and Wilma Squires pleaded guilty 
and paid fines of $1 for illegal 
parking. Robert Lucas paid a 13 
fine for illegal parking, second 
offense. 
Robert Bone and Donald White 
pleaded gilty and paid 31 fines for 
illegal operation of a car on 
campus. 
Cases appealed to Student Court 
for violating frozen car regula- 
tions resulted in $3 fines for Tom 
Conway, William Argent, Dale 
Davis, and Harry Hart. Virgil 
Conley's appeal on the same 
charge was deferred while Larry 
Fruth was found guilty and fine 
suspended. Richard Patterson ap- 
pealed an illegal parking charge 
and was found guilty, $1 fine. 
William Yerse, Wayne Baldwin, 
Robert Carter, Darrell Plott, and 
John Colvin were tried in absentia 
for violating frozen car regula- 
tions. Verse's fine was deferred, 
Baldwin and Carter were fined f 1, 
and Plott and Colvin were fined 
IS. 
Other cases tried in absentia 
were Charles Mofield, illegal park- 
ing, $1 fine; and David Keck, fail- 
ure to register motor vehicle, $26 
fine. 
G&MDRUG 
STORE 
(Cut Rate Drug Stores) 
THE NEW 
GLEEM TOOTH 
PASTE 
WITH GL-70 
Special 
Medium Size 
27c 
for 
Personal 
Christmas Cards 
50 for $1.50 
with   name   imprinted 
Order Yours Now 
EWTUOrJ 
ami. «a*l 
/ 
Falcons Host To Heidleberg 
In Last Home Game Of '53 
Bowling Green will have their work cut out for them 
this Saturday as they play host to the Student Princes from 
Heidelberg. Saturday's game will be the Falcons' final home 
appearance of the 1953 season. Coach Whittaker's squad 
is hoping to upset the rampaging Princes and get back into 
the win column. 
Bellard Calls     Redskins Favored In MAC 
Cross-Country Meet Here 
Tomorrow the annual Mid-American cross-country meet 
will be run here at Bowling Green with Miami University, 
Western Michigan, and the Falcons participating. 
It will be a considerably smaller      
Heidelberg, with a record of 
five wins, one loss, and one tie, are 
well on the way to their second 
straight Ohio Conference Cham- 
pionship. Over the past eight 
seasons, Heidelberg has compiled 
a remarkable record of 61 vic- 
tories against only nine set backs 
and three ties. 
Heidelberg's success is attribut- 
ed to their combinations of a 
strong passing attack and power- 
ful ground support. The Red 
and Black have been fortunate as 
both attacks have clicked through- 
out the season. When the oppo- 
sition have stalled their passing 
attack they have switched to a 
running game, and by switching, 
these combinations have kept the 
enemy defense confused. 
Spearheaded  By  Lambert 
Spearheading the Heidelberg 
invasion is its triple threat quar- 
terback, Jim Lambert. An excel- 
lent passer, the Princes' field gen- 
eral is also a fine runner, and also 
handles the kicking chores. An- 
other thorn in the Falcons' side 
will be Walt Livingston, Heidel- 
berg's freshman fullback. Liv- 
ingston has carried the brunt of 
their running attack, and is a very 
hard man to stop. 
Heidelberg's starting line up 
will have Sagan and Murphy on 
the ends, Amlin and Jim O'Don- 
nell at the tackles, Jug Zimmer- 
man and Easton at the guards, 
and Tyler over center. In the 
backfield the Princes will go with 
Lambert at quarterback, Living- 
ston and Demisdovich at the 
halves, and Warren at fullback. 
Falcons   Dp 
The Falcons should be in good 
shape, physically, as there were 
no serious injuries suffered in last 
Saturday's encounter with Kent. 
The Falcons should be up for this 
game after last week when 
nothing seemed to work right. 
In spiir of their disappointing 
one win and five loss record, the 
Falcons have one of the best pass- 
ing combines in the Mid-America 
Conference. The passing com- 
bination of Bill Bradshaw to Jim 
I,add ranks second in the MAC. 
Coach Whittaker's starting line 
up will probably consist of Ladd 
and Keipp on the ends, Beindorf 
and Green at the tackles, Fowler 
and Stanziales at the guards, and 
Robinson over center. In the 
back field will be Bradshaw at 
quarterback. Hecker and Kisselle 
at the halves, and Bruck at full- 
back. 
R-8 Davis Cuppers 
Win Tennis Tourney 
The R-8 Davis Cuppers lived up 
to their name last week by slam- 
ming the Bombers, 6-0, in the 
final round of the Independent 
Tennis Tournament. 
In winning the tourney, the 
Davis Cuppers protected their 
string of four straight shut-out 
victories in two-rounds. Previ- 
ously they had won 6-0 matches 
over MIS and the Bombers in the 
opening round, and another over 
MIS in the second round before 
the championship tilt. 
Two singles sets and a doubles 
set were played in each match, 
with each set gaining two points 
for the winner. 
Members of the winning team 
are Bob Snider, Al Rava, John 
Cold, and Ron Fulgenzy. 
CURLY 
CONE 
•*y»: 
We're closing 
Sunday for the 
season.   Thanks 
a million for your 
patronage. It has 
been a pleasure 
I to serve you and 
we shall look forward to see- 
ing you again next spring. 
Dairy Queen 
Store 
One block vnt of tkt eamput 
On East Wooster St 
Selective Service 
Tests To Be Given 
Selective Service Qualification 
Tests will be given at Bowling 
Green University on Thursday, 
Nov. 19, 1963 and Thursday, April 
22, 1964 announced Ralph H. 
Geer, director of admissions. 
Students whose academic year 
wilt end in Jan. 1964 should take 
the November test so their local 
draft boards will have a test score 
on file before the end of the year. 
At this time the boards will re- 
open and reconsider their cases 
on issuing them student defer- 
ments. 
Applicants for the tests will 
mail applications for the Nov. 19, 
1963 and April 22, 1964 adminis- 
trations to Educational Testing 
Service in self addressed envelopes 
which will be given to registrants 
by local boards. Other informa- 
tion concerning the test is avail- 
able at the local boards. 
Applications for the Nov, 19, 
1963 tests must be postmarked no 
later than midnight Monday, 
Nov. 2, 1963. Applications post- 
marked after midnight of that 
date will not be accepted for that 
test. 
The student muBt intend to re- 
quest deferment as a student; be 
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time 
course of instruction; and must 
not previously have taken the 
qualification test, to be eligible 
to upply for the tests. 
For Wrestling 
Meet Nov. /6 
This year's varsity wrestling 
team should be better than that of 
last year in the opinion of Coach 
Bellard. There seem to be sever- 
al facts available to back up that 
statement. 
First, the varsity team lost only 
one letterman, that being Fred 
Durig. In contrast to this there 
are six lettermen returning to the 
mat. 
These include John Ladd, who 
wrt'stles ill the 177-pound class; 
Hal Bruck, 167-pound limit; Jack 
Leonard, 167; Tony Menceni, 147; 
Andy Tolas, 137; and Tom Hos- 
kinson,  in the  123-pound class. 
Backing up this squad will be 
two more 167 pounders, Manley 
Anderson and Jerry Villick, a 
former letterman at Ohio State, 
und two wrestlers who weigh in 
at 130, Mike Longuil and Dean 
Russell, both members of the 
squad two seasons past. There 
is also a possibility of Jim Ladd 
udding his power to the heavy- 
weight division. 
The first meeting of the varsity 
squad takes place on Nov. 16, with 
practice beginning a week later. 
The first meet for the varsity mat- 
men will be in the first week of 
January,  away  from  home. 
field of runners than past years 
have seen since Toledo U., Ohio 
U., Kent State, and Marshall have 
dropped cross-country running 
from  their  athletic   programs. 
Favored will be Miami who has 
posted impressive wins over both 
Western Michigan and Bowling 
Green. However, the locals should 
have a bit of an advantage since 
they are running on the home 
course. 
Air Force Cadets 
Wear Half A Wing 
Air Force ROTC cadets have 
been authorized to wear a one- 
half-wing insignia with a star 
above the left breast pocket of the 
blouse, according to Capt. Adolph 
D. Joseph Jr. 
The insignia is awarded only to 
the advance AS III and AS IV 
cadets who have applied and been 
accepted for flight training. In 
order to be accepted for flight 
training the cadet must meet the 
necessary AFROTC physical and 
scholastic qualifications. 
Professional baseball     players 
are  born  more frequently  in  the 
southern     part of     the     United 
States. 
Hockey Club Tours 
To Ohio U Saturday 
Hockey Club will play in the 
Buckeye League field hockey 
tournament Saturday. Miss Lin- 
da debottari, graduate assistant, 
will accompany the group to Ohio 
University at Athens where the 
tournament is being held. 
Several games will be played. 
From the performance in the 
names, outstanding players will be 
chosen to play on the team to rep- 
resent Ohio in the sectional tour- 
naments, according to Miss dellot- 
tari. 
Health Discussions 
Led By Mrs. Igou 
The first meeting between Mrs. 
Jane D. Igou and house directors 
of the various dorms and resi- 
dences was held last Monday in 
Johnston Hospital. Mrs. Igou, 
heulth service administrator, stat- 
ed that 10 o'clock each Monday 
morning will be set aside as a 
meeting time for a conference 
with the house directors. 
The principle behind these meet- 
ings is to discuss health service 
problems that occur on campus. 
Six house directors attended the 
last meeting, and it is the hope of 
Mrs. Igou that more will attend 
the meeting Monday. 
DEAN   MARK 
The marathon will start just 
east of the English Bldg. and con- 
tinue around the golf course, 
around Powell Pond, then back 
around the baseball diamond and 
the Art Bldg. with the finish being 
the same as the starting position. 
The entire course is over a flat 
gnissy surface except for the dis- 
tance around the ponds, which is 
cinder road. All turns will be 
marked with arrows and lime 
lines. 
Each runner must complete the 
course twice which will be four 
miles. 
Big men for Howling Green will 
be Dean Marr, newly-elected 
captain of the team, Walt Duricy, 
Ray Palmer, Billiard Roane, and 
Ray   Bertelsen. 
Explorers Take 
Boy Scouts 14 
YearsAndOlder 
The New Explorer Plan is made 
up of the Boy Scouts of America, 
a program for young men 14 years 
of age and over, known as Explor- 
ing. 
According to Capt. Adolph D. 
Joseph Jr. the main idea of having 
an Explorer Program is to coor- 
dinate and set up classes to in- 
struct and aid in obtaining the 
aviation  explorer  training. 
The title "Exploring" is used in 
the broadest sense of the word. 
At this age, the young man's ma- 
jor interest is exploring, not only 
the hills and the woods, the sky, 
and the sea, but in life's problems, 
vocational opportunities, social 
contacts, and community responsi- 
bilities. 
The Explorers get their pro- 
gram in one of the following ways: 
as soon as one Scout in the troop 
reaches his 14th birthday, and 
thus becomes an Explorer, a ma- 
ture adult Explorer Adviser is re- 
cruited. The Explorers partici- 
pate in the Explorer Program in 
addition to their troop activities, 
with the counsel and advice of the 
Explorer Adviser. 
When there are two or more Ex- 
plorers in a troop, they may or- 
ganize a crew and elect officers as 
needed. If there are a sufficient 
number of Explorers they may 
have two or more craws. 
The Explorer Program is just 
getting a start in Bowling Green 
and it will be under the super- 
vision of the Air Force detach- 
ment. Probably all the officers of 
the AFROTC detachment will be 
utilized in this program. 
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Koch, Varsity 
Tackle, Says 
He Feels Lucky 
By DON GETTER 
Playing first-string tackle in his 
sophomore college year is Fred 
Koch's greatest thrill. "I think 
I am very fortunate to be playing 
so much, only being in my second 
year," the Bowling Green athlete 
stated. 
The 6 foot 2 inch, 200-pound 
athlete hails from Cincinnati St. 
Bernard High School where he 
captained his senior year football 
squad. Koch garnered three foot- 
ball letters in high school, and two 
in both basketball and track. He 
also won All-League honors in the 
gridiron sport in his senior year 
at the southern Ohio school. 
Active  In  Sports 
Here at BG Fred is majoring in 
industrial management, but he 
has no plans for the future with 
the exception of a term in the 
army after he is graduated. 
Being active in sports is Fred's 
greatest ambition. He believes 
that the Falcons have been hurt 
by the one-platoon system, but 
should do quite well next year. 
He stated that the one-platoon 
setup limits the number of players 
seeing action in a game, and 
unless the team is big and in ex- 
cellent condition the school will 
be hurt by  this system. 
"Miami is definitely the best 
team that we have encountered 
this year, and I believe Ohio Uni- 
versity was lucky in tying them a 
few weeks ago," stated Koch. 
The tophomore tackle likes to 
play football here and is looking 
forward to his remaining games 
during his BG career. 
The St. Louis Browns won their 
first American Leuguc pennant in 
1944. 
Basketball is the champion at- 
tendance sport, capturing about 
106 million spectators annually, 
or one-third of the total U.S. 
sports attendance. 
The New York Yankees have 
won 20 American League pen- 
nants. 
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\      /SHOE 
SHOP 
Start 
smoking 
Camels 
yourself! 
Smoke only Camels for 
30 days and find out why 
Camels are first in mild- 
ness, flavor and popular- 
ity) See how much pure 
pleasure a cigarette can 
give you I 
m AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE 
THAKJ   ANJV  OTHER.  CIGARETTE i 
Qood 9*ite*dio*vl 
Lola Di.hl 
Pinned: Norma Scraggy, Alpha 
Gamma DclU, to Karl Seifart, Phi 
Kappa Tau; Mary Osborne, Delta 
Gamma alum to Bruce Butler, Chi 
Phi at George Washington I.'.; 
Jean Metz, Alpha Xi Delta, to John 
Chambers, Sigma Nu; Patti 
Carnes, DclU Gamma, to Ed 
Grover, Alpha Tau Omega, and 
Wilma Blrrell, Alpha Chi Omega, 
to Chuck Green, Delta Tau Delta. 
Engaged: Patricia DeVoe, Alpha 
Chi Omega alum, to James Kramer, 
Beta Thcta Pi alum from Case; 
Patricia Long, Delta Gamma alum, 
to Richard Payne, Thcta Chi; 
Marge Mueller to Park Leathers; 
and Louise Hostetler, Phi Mu, to 
Bill Hutchinson, Zeta Psi at Case. 
Angry Father: "What do you 
mean bringing my daughter 
home at 4 in the morning?" 
Date: "Well, you see sir, / 
have to be at work by 7." 
Carol Tanner 
LITTLE MAN GN CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
She:   "Why  did you  take  up 
the pianot" 
He: "My giant of beer kept elid- 
ing off the violin." 
Congratulations   to   Sic-Sic   for 
the   excellent   job   they   did   over 
Homecoming.     The   publicity  was 
very good, but wo have one suges- 
tion: why not move up the time of 
the sound car's trip around campus 
to midnight the next time? 
Fraternity Alumni 
Present Awards 
The Kindlay Alumni Association 
Of I'elta Tnu Delta Kratrniity pre 
M'MUMI its first annual scholarship 
awards to members of local MU 
Tau Chapter at a banquet Tues- 
day evening at the chapter house. 
Kriipicnts of the awards urn' 
Charles Green, who received a 
gold    key   for   being   tho   active 
member »f the chapter attaining 
the   highest   point   average   nil 
year, and Joseph Acierno, who re- 
reived a silver key for showing 
the most scholastic improvement 
for the same period of time. 
Richard   Jewett   received   the 
award given  to  the member who 
had the best point average during 
his pledge period. The award is 
a gold plaque on which will he en- 
graved the name of the person re- 
ceiving  this  honor each  year. 
Social Committee 
Schedules Events 
Although Bowling (irecn is well 
known as nn institution of hard- 
working students, the old saying 
that "All work and no piny makes 
Jack a dull boy" has special mean- 
ing to Stuart Givens, the busy 
gentleman in charge of the Of- 
fice of Student Activities 
Working in conjunction with 
the Social Committee, Mr. (livens, 
whose ollice is located in the 
Student Center, is in charge of 
approving and scheduling of stu- 
dent social activities. It is his 
job to smooth out the wrinkles in 
the social calendar at the Uni- 
versity and see that conflictions 
of activities are kept to a mini- 
mum. 
An event, whether it be a pri- 
vate closed formal or an all-cam- 
pus dance, must be signed up for 
at his office. OtT-campus eventu, 
such as park parties, must be 
registered as well ns events 
that utilize University facilities. 
Kvents that take place within a 
dormitory or fraternity or soror- 
ity houses are the only excep- 
tions. 
Classifieds 
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Library Receives 
3500 Publications 
The library receives over 3,500 
United States Documents each 
year, stated library officials. These 
publications can be located in the 
card catalog by checking there for 
author, title, or subject. The 
Monthly Catalog of United States 
Government Publications should be 
consulted if the book sought is not 
listed in the card catalog. 
Obtaining a document is simply 
a matter of filling out a white call 
slip with call number, author, and 
title. When this call slip is pre- 
sented at the circulation desk, the 
material will be loaned under the 
same conditions as a two-week 
book. 
The largest publisher in the 
world is the United States govern- 
ment, library officials disclosed. 
They feel, because of this, govern- 
ment publications provide books 
and pamphlets on a wide range of 
subjects. Frequently these mater- 
ials supply the most recent and 
authoritative information available 
on certain subject  matters. 
Your Invitation . . . 
We cordially invite you to attend 
tin- formal opening of our 
new plant and office building on 
Saturday or Sunday, November 7 or 8,1953 
from one to six o'clock in the evening 
Cain's Marcelle Potato Chip Co. 
425 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, Ohio 
Organizations Plan 
Discussions, Movies, 
Travelog, Breakfast 
A travelog on the Scandinavian 
countries will be given by Dr. 
Bertil (j. I'. Sima, associate pro- 
fessor of foreign language, at an 
open meeting of German Club at 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 11, in the 
Gate Theatre. 
Jack Houk, president of Ger- 
man Club, local society for Ger- 
man students, said students and 
faculty are invited. Dr. Sima will 
show colored slides with his dis- 
cussion. 
The program should bo of special 
interest to students of art, history, 
literature, sociology, geography, 
science, and photography, said Dr. 
Sima. 
Dr. Sima is to present this name 
lecture in Cleveland Saturday eve- 
ning to the Swedish Cultural So- 
ciety. 
Playsrs   M»«l  Wsdnssday 
Workshop    Players    will    meet 
Wednesday,   Nov.   11,   at   7   p.m. 
in Itoum 18, Gate Theatre. 
Breakfast  H.ld   Sunday 
The Rev. William Wcsthovcn 
will speak at the Newman Club 
Communion llrenkfast Sunday, 
Nov. H, in Newman Hall. 
Father Wosthoven has spent .11 
yrars in China as a missionary. 
During that time his mission was 
bombed by the Japanese, he lived 
under Communist control for 12 
years, and he was subjected to 
"brain washing." He was forced 
to leave China last April. 
Tickets to the breakfast may be 
obtained   from   Helen   Long,   pub- 
licity chairman,  phone  M7562. 
WSA Sponsors Square Dance 
There will be a square dane* 
sponsored by the World Students 
Association from 0 to 12 tonight 
in the I.nb School Gym. 
Honorary   Schedules   Movie 
Gamma Thela Upsilon, geo- 
gruphy honorary will meet every 
first and third Thursday of the 
month, said I.yle U. Fletcher, as- 
sistant professor of geography. 
The members plan to show a 
movie to tho public every meeting. 
A movie to which the public is in- 
vited will be shown tin Nov. 10, at 
7:00 p.m. in room 302 at the 
Library. 
Official Discusses Delinquency 
"Juvenile Delinquency in Wood 
County" is the topic being discuss- 
ed by Robert Chadwick, superin- 
tendent of Wood County Chil- 
dren's Home ut the United Christ- 
ian Fellowship meeting at G p.m. 
Sunday in the Kec Hall. 
"I say. Dean, isn't there something that can bo done about 
this 'B average-in-the-maior-field' requirement?" 
Senior Remembers Jungle 
Animals Roaming In Yard 
Panthers in the front yard, a 
house on stilts, and bananas grow- 
ing in the back yard were only a 
few of the sights that Carolyn 
Slater, Howling Green senior, met 
every day while living with her 
parents in the Panama Canal Zone. 
Her father, a civilian employed 
by the United States Army Engi- 
neer Corps, has been stationed 
at Ft. Win. I). Davis, Canal /.one. 
since 10 11. The fort is located on 
the Atlantic side of the Isthmus. 
Fi-cini this point Miss Sinter could 
see tin  ocenii, canal, and lake. 
The Sinter's house was built on 
stilts ami located at the edge of 
a jungle. It was a common oc- 
curance lo see jungle animals 
roaming around in the front yard. 
In the back yard there were pine- 
apple plants, alligator pears, pa- 
payas,  mangoes,  and bananas. 
Miss Slater attended high school 
ill the /.one. It was under the jur- 
isdiction    of    the    United    States 
Government. 
After   she   was   gruudaled,   she 
attended   Qrinnel   College,   Iowa, 
for two years and then transferred 
to Howling Green. Miss Slater is 
a sociology major and an F.nglish 
minor. 
Miss Slater explained the sea- 
sons in Panama. "We have two 
seasons, wet and dry, and each of 
them lasts about six months." 
CAROLYN   SLATER 
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AMULET OF FAITH 
This tiny genuine mustard 
seed will be a beacon light 
lo guide you always- 
through Faith. 
Reporter Queries Students 
On Eligibility Requirements 
By George Howick 
In Student Senate last Monday, 
a major issue was presented con- 
cerning the student body. The 
issue dealt with the problem of 
putting eligibility restrictions on 
candidates for Student Senate. 
Therefore various students were 
asked their opinions on the ques- 
tion: "Do you favor setting up an 
eligibility system for candidates 
f«>r Student Senate representatives 
whereby they would have to meet 
a certain scholastic requirement as 
well as obtain points by working 
on Senate committees and/or hav- 
ing experience on other student 
organizations before they could 
be nominated?" 
Alfred Fanta, Senior—"No. It 
is undemocratic. If too many re- 
strictions are set up, the students 
we elect as Senators will not be 
all-around citizens and therefore 
may not see various issues in the 
same light as the majority of the 
student body. After all, the Sena- 
tors are the representatives of the 
whole student body." 
Kathy Eawold, Freshman—"Yes. 
Knowledge gained by committee 
membership would be a big help in 
doing good work in Student Sen- 
ate. I also think a Senate repre- 
sentative should be required to 
hftve a better-than-average aca- 
demic rating." 
Dorothy Jones, Sophomore— 
"No, under that sy.-tem students 
interested in government may not 
care to join the necessary number 
of organizations and would there- 
fore be ineligible." 
Lenora   Rodriguez,   Freihman— 
"No, because if a person belongs 
to a number of organizations and 
devotes the time to his studies 
necessary for a good point aver- 
age, he will be too busy to do a 
k'ooil Senate job after he is elect- 
ed." 
Richard Jour., Junior "1 think 
a  Senator should  meet a  definite 
Fri. & Sat. 
I Co-        Audi*   Murphy 
"COLUMN  SOUTH" 
Sun. thruTue. 
One of the  most heart warm- 
ing  stories ever portrayed on 
 the  screen  
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scholastic requirement for he must 
be intelligent enough to fully un- 
derstand the problems of the stu- 
dent body. However, membership 
on committees means nothing un- 
less a person takes an active part, 
and if he is active on a number of 
committees he will not have e- 
nough time to devote to Senate 
work. 
Manager Reports 
Few Disappearances 
Activity cards have not been 
disappearing this year as often as 
other years, according to Ervin J. 
Kreischer, business manager of 
the University. 
A dozen cards have been report- 
ed missing, but only three have 
been renewed. 
The opinion that many more 
activity cards have been lost than 
have been reported by the stu- 
dents. 
READY'S MOTEL 
North Dixie 
At The Bend 
Modern - Heated 
Phot.e 0126 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
LIFE 
HOW   IICIVIIVI   WITH 
SANITARY  DRY 
CLEANERS 
YOUR Sfa*Nu CLEANER 
WILL SOON CORRECT IT ! 
$ta*Nu 
works dry-cleaning miracle* 
StaoMu finishing restores to all 
your clothes life-giving textile 
oils lost in wear and cleaning- 
make* them resist wrinkle*, look 
and feel toft and smooth, like new 
again. If you don'l agree, Sta*Nu 
will pay you twice the cleaning 
coat of any garmentl 
Uiad In naw cloth*,, too 
Sta*Nu has been used and recom- 
mended for years by leading 
clothing manufacturers to im- 
prove new garments. Imagine 
what Sla*Nu will do for clothes 
• hat have been cleaned a few 
times! 
StW « ^VtmOtt tcuUf 
139 E. Wooster St. 
345 N. Maple St. 
Free Delivery 
